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It is a well known fact that nowadays we witness a rapid population growth on earth. This 
phenomenon has positive connotations, but leads to certain problems for the agri-food sector, 
when it comes to providing earth`s population with food, especially food of animal origin. In 
this regard, Chilimar S. mentions that in the high developed countries, the life standard is quite 
high, increasing the need of food quantity and quality [2]. According to the same source, in 
developing countries, as the economic level starts rising, also increases the demand in good 
quality food. 

In this regard, poultry farming, a classic branch of modern animal husbandry, promptly 
intervenes in ameliorating the problem approached with double commitment: firstly, providing 
the consumer with meat, and secondly, namely with quality meat, with dietary and therapeutic 
properties, recommended for several social classes [7]. In the conditions of the Republic of 
Moldova, namely poultry farming is one of the most stable branches of the agro-industrial 
complex, which in a relatively short time has rapidly developed, reviving after a transition 
period the production of meat and eggs, thus contributing essential to ensuring the state food 
security.

Our research refers to understanding two essential moments: the prohibition of antibiotics 
and growth promoters in animal husbandry, and the persistent technological stress on poultry 
farms, etc. In recent years, according to the above-mentioned, an avalanche of research in 
several countries has started, highlighting the study and implementation in production of new 
medicinal remedies, giving priority to those of natural origin, especially of plant origin [1, 6, 
7, 15].

Introduction

Abstract: This article presents the scientific results focused on investigating the impact of the Zoo-
BioR remedy, obtained from Spirulina platensis, tested on young hens, in the first technological phase of 
laying. The research was initiated on young hens, of 24 weeks old, belonging to the “Hy-Line” hybrid, 
bred in identical conditions of nutrition and maintenance. The hens in the experimental group received 
daily food supplemented with ZooBioR, in proportion of 10 mg active substance/kg feed. During the 
study the birds were monitored, and periodically were determined body temperature, frequency of res-
piratory movements. For haematological investigations, from birds was collected blood from the axial 
veins and, as the case may be, from the jugular veins, in standard model test tubes. It has been established 
that the ZooBioR remedy is well tolerated by young hens and exhibits anti-stress and adaptive proper-
ties. In addition, the tested product has a positive evolution on the hemogram, increases the natural body 
resistance, inducing at the end of the study a tendency of increase of platelets in blood.
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The paper provides data on the effects of the local remedy ZooBioR, used in an implemen-
tation study, on the health and clinical-hematological status of young laying hens, in the first 
technological phase of laying.

Materials and methods
The research was carried out in physiological conditions of a poultry factory part of SRL - 

“Technological Acoustics”, from Floreni village, Republic of Moldova. The tested remedy was 
studied on 112 hens, belonging to the Hy-Line hybrid, divided into 2 groups of 56 heads each. 
The birds were analogous in terms of age, physiological condition, origin, body weight, being 
housed in the same shelter, with identical environmental conditions and veterinary care. 

At the same time, the research objective was focused, both on the new product - ZooBi-
oR, and on the influence of this remedy on young hens, bred for egg consumption. The tested 
remedy is of natural origin, containing biologically active compounds derived from Spirulina 
platensis, including amino acids, immunoactives ones as well, polysaccharides, phospholipids 
and the trace elements such as zinc and selenium.

This remedy was administered to birds in a ratio of 10 mg active substance/kg feed as the 
optimal dose, which was previously established, during the process of studying four different 
doses of ZooBioR [6, 8]. The principle of organizing this study is given in table 1.

Table 1. Scheme of ZooBioR administration to laying hens, 20 mg/ml

Specification No of 
hens

Administra-
tion route

Dose, mg active sub-
stance/kg feed

Administration       
regimen

Control 56 - -

Experimen-
tal 1 56

per os

with food
10,0 daily

In order to assess the health state, at the beginning of the experiment, and later on its inter-
val, the birds were examined, and in 5 hens from each group, have been determined the body 
temperature and respiratory movements in one minute. To evaluate the impact of the tested 
product on the hematological status, blood samples were taken in three stages: at the beginning 
of the experiment, until the administration of the ZooBioR remedy, from 5 random hens; during 
the study, from 5 birds, each group - about 1 month from the beginning of the study, as well as 
later, at the end of this experiment, in standard test tubes. The blood samples taken from hens 
were read using a hematological analyzer: Mindrai BC 5150. The statistical calculation of clin-
ical and hematological indices was made using the parametric criterion t-Student with an error 
less than 0.05 (P <0.05).

Results and discussion
Based on the examination of birds over a period of 242 days, it has been established that 

the tested remedy did not cause adverse reactions in the gastrointestinal tract or in the whole 
body of hens. In addition, according to the research data, the tested product has anti-stress and 
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adaptive properties in young laying hens, reflected in body temperature, which is lower by 
0.22-0.48°C compared to the values of the control group. We also specify that the values  of 
the respiration rate have the same tendency in their dynamics (with 3.6-9.6 movements/min), 
similar to body temperature, respectively lacking essential changes compared to the values of 
the control group. These data reflect the harmlessness of ZooBioR , as well as the homoge-
neity of the birds taken in the study. Similar results have been obtained in the case of testing 
this remedy on several batches of young laying hens [6], as well as in the case of testing other 
remedies on animals [12].

The study reveals the strong impact of the tested remedy on the evolution of hematological 
parameters in young chickens. The dynamics of these indicators is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Evolution of hematological parameters in laying hens, in the first technological period 
of laying under the influence of ZOOBIOR product (M ± m)

Meaning Beginning
Groups of animals

CG EL
RBC, 1012/l
1 sampling
2 sampling

3,16±0,09 2,92±0,19
2,28±0,15

3,01±0,10
2,41±0,06

HgB, g/l
1 sampling
2 sampling

114,40±1,75 118,4±0,98
145,8±2,46***

115,6±1,20
138,0±2,03***

HCT,%
1 sampling
2 sampling

45,04±0,72 39,40±1,91*
34,24±1,57

42,88±1,10
36,18±1,76*

MCV, fl
1 sampling
2 sampling

139,20±2,69 137,84±1,01
150,68±6,13

143,02±2,80
141,12±2,00

MCH, pg
1 sampling
2 sampling

35,70±0,69 35,52±0,63
45,66±2,60**

37,26±0,69
43,32±1,21**

MCHC, g/l
1 sampling
2 sampling

256,00±1,56 285,12±13,82
409,60±11,63

271,2±8,39
404,0±9,62

Note: * p<0,05; **p<0,01; p<0,001

The data in table 2 reveal that the parameters of the erythrocyte profile in birds from both 
groups fall within the physiological intervals, recorded by most bibliographic references. In 
addition, the number of erythrocytes in blood (RBC) in birds, at the beginning of the study was 
on average 3.16 ± 0.09x1012/l, a value which at the first sampling shows a decreasing tenden-
cy, the decrease being in the control group (CG) of 7.6% compared to the base values. At the 
end of the study, the RBC index shows a clear decreasing tendency, which in the birds from the 
CG is 21.9% compared to the previous research (p<0.05). The same decreasing tendency of 
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erythrocytes values persists in birds in EL, but at the end of the study it is 5.7% higher than in 
CG. The value of hemoglobin in the blood of birds from both groups has a positive dynamics 
during the study, a phenomenon highlighted at the end of the research, when this index in the 
CG reached the highest level of 145.8 ± 2.46 g/l, the difference being significant compared to 
the 1st research (p <0.001). According to the data of the statistical analysis the hemoglobin val-
ues increased by 19.4% in EL, compared to the 1st research (p<0.001). At the last stage of the 
research, the hematological index investigated at EL was 5.4% lower than the reference values. 

According to the data in Table 2, it has been established that the mean erythrocyte volume 
(MCV) in hens, in the first months of laying, in birds from both groups has practically not 
changed, while at the end of the study, there is a clear tendency of increase in the CG, of 9.3%. 
In addition, at this last experimental stage, the value of the investigated parameter in EG proved 
to be lower by 6.3% compared to CG, a positive tendency, reported as well by other authors 
who administered other biologically active remedies to birds [4].

Some authors reported a low level of MCV in the blood of rabbits, a universal biological 
model, raised in a relatively clean region, compared to the results obtained in an intensely pol-
luted area [13].

The value of mean erythrocyte hemoglobin (MCH) in CG hens towards the first research 
term practically did not change, while in birds in EG, on the contrary, it showed a weak growth 
tendency of 4.4% compared to the background values, and respectively of 4.9% compared to 
CG values. At the end of the study we can highlight the fact that MCH has a clear tendency of 
increase in birds, both from CG and EL, the dynamics being in both cases significant (p<0.01). 
However, at this last stage of the research the average value of MCH in birds in EL is 5.1% 
lower compared to the reference values. 

The obtained results show that the mean value of MCHC (mean amount of erythrocyte 
hemoglobin) in birds to the first stage of research has a tendency of 11.4% in CG birds and of 
5.9% in EG birds, respectively, compared to the reference values. At the end of the study (the 
2nd research) the investigated parameter in birds from both groups has a clear upward tenden-
cy, of 1.4 times in the CG, and of 1.5 times in the EG, compared to previous values, reported at 
the 1st research. In addition, the parameter investigated, at the end of study in the EG, is 1.4% 
lower than the CG values.

This fact can be considered positive, because it argues for the correctness of the study, as 
well as the harmlessness of the remedy tested on hens at the molecular level. In addition, sim-
ilar tendencies of MCHC decrease in ground-raised broilers, treated with BioR and Catosal 
remedies, towards the end of the technological process have been found by other authors [11]. 
The values of the hematological parameters correspond to the values indicated in the literature 
[5]. When investigating the birds involved in this experiment, a set of data has been obtained 
with reference to the values of leukocytes and leukocyte components, which are shown in tab. 
3.
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Table 3. Dynamics of leukocytes and basic components of the leukocyte formula in young laying 
hens treated with the product ZooBioR (M ± m)

Meaning Beginning
Group of animals

CG EG
WBC, 109/l

1 sampling

2 sampling

12,6±1,05

12,00±0,38

12,06±0,95

11,90±0,68

14,12±1,64
Lymphocytes, %

1 sampling

2 sampling

36,4±2,23

53,00±2,35***

32,8±3,73**

47,80±5,07

50,6±7,72
Granulocytes,% 

1 sampling

2 sampling

49,8±2,56

34,60±3,63**

55,4±3,72**

43,60±4,93

39,0±7,36
Monocytes,% 

1 sampling

2 sampling

10,8±2,46

12,20±1,08

10,4±0,84

8,00±0,79*

9,4±2,31
Eosinophils, %

1 sampling

2 sampling

0,80±0,10

0,20±0,21

1,40±0,27

0,60±0,17

1,20±0,07
Trombocytes,109/l 

1 sampling

2 sampling

43,6±7,73

45,20±6,11

26,20±4,02*

37,40±3,83

30,40±0,64

Note: * p <0.05; ** p <0.01; p <0.001

According to data from table 3, the number of leukocytes in blood at the first stage of re-
search shows a weak decreasing tendency, both in CG of 4.8% and in EG respectively of 5.6% 
compared to the background values, reported at the beginning of the research. Towards the end 
of the experiment, ZooBioR remedy induced an increase in WBC in blood compared to the 
CG values, an increase of 17.1%, but without statistical significance. Similar results have been 
reported by other authors who have administered another biologically active product to adult 
quails [9].

Particular attention is paid to the investigation of lymphocytes in blood. The value of this 
parameter in the CG, at the first research, increased significantly compared to the background 
values, an increase by 1.5 times (p<0.001). At the same time, there is a similar increase of 
lymphocytes in the EG (1.3 times), but the difference is not significant compared to the back-
ground values. At this first stage of research, the investigated parameter in birds from the EG 
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is lower by 9.8% compared to the CG value. Towards the end of the study, the relative number 
of lymphocytes in the CG shows a clear tendency of decrease by 1.6 times, compared to the 
previous values (p<0.01). In addition, it has been attested a weak growth tendency at EG, by 
5.9% compared to the previous values. At this stage of research, there is a significant increase 
of blood lymphocytes in hens in EG, which is 1.5 times higher than in CG, the difference being 
significant.

The value of granulocytes in blood at the beginning of the study is an average of 49.8 ± 
2.56%, a parameter that considerably decreases by the first research, especially at CG by 1.4 
times (p<0.01). At the EG this parameter`s value is with 26.0% higher than at the control group, 
a positive dynamics, as result of using the tested remedy. It reveals the positive dynamics of the 
population of heterophils/lymphocytes (fewer lymphocytes, and more heterophiles) in birds. 
This ratio shows an average value of 0.65 in hens in CG, while in EG this parameter is 0.91 
units, being 1.4 times higher compared to the CG. Similar results have been reported in other 
scientific papers as well [4, 10]. The value of granulocytes in birds from CG towards the end of 
the study has a clear tendency of an increase by 1.6 times (p <0.01), repeating the late shift of 
this previous parameter in EL. At this stage, granulocytes value in EL, on the other hand, have 
a decreasing tendency of 11.8%. At the same time, the investigated parameter in EG is 29.6% 
lower than the CG values.

Another studied parameter, blood monocytes, shows an increase tendency in the CG of 
13.0% compared to background values, while in EG, on the contrary, there is a decrease of this 
parameter, of  25.9% compared to background values. At the first stage of research, the value 
of monocytes in EG is considerably lower than in CG (with 34.4%, p<0.05). At the last term 
of research, the investigated parameter shows a decreasing tendency (-14.8%, in CG), while 
in EG an increase tendency of 17.5% compared to the previous values. In addition, monocytes 
in EG are with 9.4% lower than in CG, a dynamics that can be considered positive. It can be 
explained by the fact that recent scientific data mention that the decrease of monocytes in the 
peripheral blood may be a consequence of their migration into tissues, and their transformation 
and maturation into macrophages [14]. Similar results regarding the decrease of monocytes 
in blood when administering other bioactive remedies to broilers are also revealed by other 
authors [3, 7].

The analysis of the relative number of eosinophils in blood reveals a similar dynamics, 
without highlighting some essential divergences in the groups of birds studied.

Table 3 shows that blood platelets value in young hens at the beginning of the research was 
an average of 43.6±7.73 x 109/l, a parameter that, in the 1st research in CG, increased with 
3.7% if compared with the background values. At the same time, in hens from EL, there is a 
tendency of decrease of the investigated parameter, of 14.2% compared to the background 
values. In addition, at this first stage, the platelet value in EG is lower than in CG, the decrease 
being of 17.3%. Dynamic monitoring of platelets shows that at the end of the study it had a 
decreasing tendency in CG, reaching the average value in the CG of 26.20 ± 4.02 x 109/ l, a 
decrease of 1.7 times (p <0,05). This decreasing tendency persists in EG birds, but of only 1.2 
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times compared to previous values. Still, the investigated parameter in EG is higher than in CG, 
the increase being of 16.0%.

Our researches have established that supplementing food with ZooBioR product increases 
the productive potential of hens, a topic that will be addressed in a separate study.

Conclusions
1. The research was carried out on young hens, in the first technological phase of laying 

eggs, raised on a poultry farm, in identical nutritional and maintenance conditions, and 
the ZooBioR product was well tolerated by birds and did not cause any adverse reactions.

2. In the experimental group, treated with ZooBioR, body temperature and respiratory move-
ments decreased which proves the adaptive and anti-stress action of the tested product.

3. The haematological examination in laying hens highlights the positive dynamics of the 
haemogram, results that prove both the beneficial effect of ZooBioR, and its harmless-
ness at cellular level.

4. It has been established that the medication of hens with the remedy ZooBioR increases the 
natural body resistance both at general and local levels, inducing at the end of the study 
a tendency of blood platelets increase.

5. The product ZooBioR, a natural, autochthonus remedy determines hens` health improve-
ment in the first technological phase of laying eggs, thus stimulating their productive 
potential.
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